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INNOVATIVE NEW HIGH PERFORMANCE PROGRAM DELIVERY 

MODEL FOR BOXING 

Boxing Australia (BAL) is excited to announce its partnership with Australian Taekwondo and Judo 
Australia to form a newly established, sport owned, aggregated High Performance Entity, to deliver 
High Performance Programs for the three combat sports.  Proposed to begin operation from 1 January 
2021, the Entity will be focused solely on High Performance outcomes with significantly increased and 
secure funding.  
 
Under the new model, Boxing Australia will be part owners of the Entity with ongoing input to its 
strategy, operation and direction; while maintaining direct delivery of the National Futures Program, 
national competitions, and coach and R&J development.  
 
National Head Coach Kevin Smith said ‘This new approach is heavily athlete centred and gives 
Australian Boxing the best possible opportunity for international success. Being able to provide more 
development opportunities to our boxers along with crucial support services is the key for achieving 
medals at Benchmark Events.’ 
 
BAL Chief Executive Officer Josh O’Brien said ‘I’m looking forward to collaborating further and building 
on our already strong relationship with Australian Taekwondo and Judo Australia to form the new 
High Performance Entity. This opportunity is unique and offers strong support for Boxing’s High 
Performance Program as we work toward podium success for the Tokyo Olympics, Birmingham 2022, 
Paris 2024 and beyond. The Australian Institute of Sport Combat Centre has been highly valuable to 
Boxing over the past 6 years, and Boxing Australia is grateful for the AIS’s continued support of Boxing 
through this initiative.’ 
 
Following this Media Release, please see the attached ‘Combat Sport High Performance Approach’ 
document for a background to the formation of the aggregated Entity and Frequently Asked 
Questions. 
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